
Level up your skills and get hired faster in 16 weeks

Apply Now!
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Career Preparation and Graduation

You will be eligible to graduate after you complete all your assignments 
and capstone projects and receive your e-certificates from Proficiency 
Exams per track.



You are expected to participate in the Career Preparation, where you will 
learn to write an excellent resumé and build an outstanding portfolio 
through Village 88 Resumé Workshop.

You will have endless opportunities after completing Village 88 Training. 
Top Alums may be offered a full-time position in Village 88 or be invited to 
join our alumni network, where we will help you be matched with our local 
and international partner companies as junior developers.

Career Matching

In this elective track, you need to choose 
which career path you want to pursue.Week 12 - 16Track 4 |

Back-end Track

Ruby Rails Rspec Capybara

TECHNOLOGIES

Front-end Track

UX Angular TypeScript ReactJS Wordpress

TECHNOLOGIES

Quality Assurance Track

Manual 
Testing

Postman JMeter Selenium 
IDE

TECHNOLOGIES

UI Path Sentry

About Village 88 Training
Village 88 Training is designed to help you 
level up your coding skills in just 16 weeks 
and get hired faster by companies of your 
choice.



The training program we are offering to the 
world through Coding Dojo is now offered 
exclusively to Filipinos for a reasonable 
price: YOUR COMMITMENT.

Since offering the training in 2020, our alums 
now work in 25 companies in the Philippines and 
get hired within two months after graduating. 

Michael Choi

Village 88 & Coding Dojo, 
Founder

Training Expectations

Choose your career path: Front-end, Back-end, or 
Quality Assurance.

Convince employers of your skills through solid 
projects you will build during the training.

Prepare for work life through our corporate ethics 
and resume-building sessions.

Build a better future and create whatever you can 
think of with the 40+ technologies you will learn. 

MONDAY - FRIDAY

8:00 - 9:30 AM Zoom sessions (Soft Skill & Code Review)

Self-paced learning in HackerHero9:30 AM - Evening

Team Collaboration in Discord (with Instructor 
Input and Guidance)

Morning - Evening

Training Routine

Solo daily assignments
 Solo exam per track 

(schedule varies)

Solo capstone making

Great companies hire Village 88 alums

Designed to help you become who the 
industry is looking for. 

CURRICULUM

200++
Graduates

16 40
Weeks Technologies

Our curriculum has been carefully curated for more than ten years to match what the tech 
industry is looking for in applicants. You will experience the highest quality training in just 
16 weeks and become a competitive candidate for your dream company.

Week 1 - 2Track 1 Web Fundamentals

TECHNOLOGIES

Database

Design

HTML CSS LESS Bootstrap RWD

GitGitHub jQuery MySQL SQL Queries

|

Week 3 - 7Track 2 Learn PHP Track|

Week 8 - 11Track 3 Advanced JavaScript Track|

TECHNOLOGIES

PHP OOP CodeIgniter Ajax ORM Cloud 
Deployment

TECHNOLOGIES

JavaScript Node.JS Express Socket.io PostgreSQL Redis

MongoDB Docker Containeri-
zation

Unit Testing Continuous

Integration

JenkinsGit Actions

Selenium

Webdriver

You won't have to pay 
anything if you're 
committed to finishing 
the 16-week training, 
but if you signed Bond 
Agreement form and 
quit by Week 3 
onwards, you will have 
to pay Php 30,000.


After the training, you 
may also be offered a full-
time position in the 
company or be invited to 
join our talent pool for our 
Network, where you could 
be matched with our local 
and international partner 
companies.

Village 88 Training is 
offered free to Filipinos 
residing in the 
Philippines, but non-
Filipinos and Filipinos 
living outside the 
Philippines can join the 
training program if you're 
willing to pay $10,000.
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ls “At first, I thought my programming skills were good enough, but 

when I entered Village88 training, I realized that my "best" could 

be much better. I've enjoyed doing a lot of activities here; the 

mentors are professional, and the lessons are simplified for better 

learning. They will nurture your programming skills to the next 

level and your soft skills.”

Kim David Ritardo

Majayjay, Laguna

“Training in Village 88 is one of the best training that I 

experienced. It helped me build the skills that I need to apply to 

any company that I want. After the training, I became a Full-stack 

developer at Hapi Healthcare UK and Web Developer at Delesign.”

Joshua Gabriel Roxas

Benguet

“At first, I thought it was impossible to make a huge shift in my 

career. From being a seafarer, I am now a software developer with 

the help of Village88. The training has helped me a lot in leveling 

up as a programmer.”

Philip Campani

Cavite

Why are you going to charge me Php30,000 if I quit by Week 3 onwards?

Our team spent tremendous time and effort to help developers become industry-ready. Our 
training program (material, platform, instructor service, etc.) would typically cost $16,000.00. 
Still, we offer free training to those willing to commit and make sacrifices to complete Village 
88 Training.



We want committed aspiring developers who will complete the Village 88 Training and won't 
give up when things become difficult halfway through the training.

Village 88 Training is offered exclusively to Filipinos with coding background residing in the 
Philippines. We have forms you need to fill out and submit. You will be expected to have an 
internet connection and a PC/Laptop with a mic and camera good for conference calls and 
coding. 



For OJT applicants, kindly submit complete OJT documents at the start or during the training 
(such as recommendation letters, etc.)

We have Career Matching Services. After the training, you may be offered a full-time position 
in Village 88 or be invited to join our alumni network, where we could match you with our 
partner companies.

What are the requirements?

Are there career opportunities after the training?

Answers to Your Frequently Asked Questions

FAQS

Application Process

1 Registration

Fill out our Village 88 Training Form to apply. Your application 
will undergo initial screening. Our team will email you the result 
of whether you passed or failed the screening within 24 hours 
after submitting your application.

Pre-training Homework

If you pass the screening, you will be expected to do some 
activities while you wait for the training to start. We’ll email you 
the details. Typically, it takes 1-2 weeks to complete.

2

Start of the Training

We kickstart the training with an orientation meeting. You will be 
required to attend our daily Zoom sessions at 8 am, which 
usually last for one and a half hours. 

3

Kindly prepare your peripherals (mic and camera). Your 
participation during our sessions is anticipated and 
appreciated.

I'm not a CS/IT graduate. Can I still apply? Do I need to have programming 
experience?

Career-shifters and individuals without CS/IT-related degrees are welcome to apply if they 
have a background in coding or programming.

We don't advise full-time employees to apply for the training since trainees from past 
batches with full-time jobs had difficulty catching up with lessons. Again, the Village 88 
Online Training Program is extensive and rigorous, but if you think you can manage full-time 
work and attend the training without quitting halfway, you are still welcome to apply.

Yes, the training can be credited as your undergrad OJT. You will receive a Certificate of 
Completion after the required weeks and outputs, regardless of hours spent. However, you 
will be trained to limited technologies only as OJT.

Can I still apply if I have a full-time job?

Can I apply as an intern for my college OJT requirement?

If you have any questions, send us a 
message at contactus@village88.com

Get training updates 
by following us on:

facebook.com/Village88

linkedin.com/company/village-88-ph/

@village88_ph


